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Americans who are legal citizens of this country have children who are “Dreamers” too!
Many are living in poverty and children who live in communities that are in crisis;
schools that are not meeting their educational needs; and violence and drugs that have
infected their daily lives. That means nothing to the Democrats. Why? Well let me tell
you:
The Democratic Party have decided that “Black Lives Don’t Matter” nor the lives of
immigrants who came to America “legally”!! They want the illegals because they want
votes in 2018 and beyond. If the progressive left gets DACA passed, then approximately
800,000 DACA applicants will become a part of the democratic electorate. But, beyond that, the Democrats will
hang on to the Chain Migration, the Lottery Visa and Sanctuary cities to the level of approximately 3.6 million
illegals whom they will groom and register to vote for Democratic candidates across America. This is
despicable, shameful and a slap in the face to struggling families of all races. Especially to black families in
inner cities who have given so much support to Democrats for decades while receiving nothing but broken
promises. Ok, Black Lives Matter, where are you? Where are your dreams? Apparently blacks and those who
are here legally have no dreams.
Democrats have decided they don’t need your votes anymore. They are building a new voting block. “The
Illegals”. Their goal: 3.6 million votes in future elections. Wise up! See this for what it is and demand that
Democrats fight for you with the same passion and willingness to even shutdown our government to fight for
new voters all of whom are “Illegal”.
The Obama administration should have and could have dealt with DACA in 2008-2010. But, they didn’t
do it. They were the “can kickers”. They ran on it in 2008 and ran away from it after winning the White House
and both Houses in Congress in 2008. Democrats rely on the citizenry of America being unwise, distracted and
you know what? That’s always their game plan. Wait…their last line of defense forever and always
“The Race Card”.
In closing, there is not one white person on this planet that can define “racism” for me and get me to fight for
their political goals using “racism” as a motivator for my support. As a black man who has dealt with racism
close-up and personal for 6 decades, yet I chose to use my own God-given abilities to overcome those odds.
I rose to the rank of Major in the U.S. Army; I became a school Principal and why I am now Chairman of the
Fayette County Republican Party in Fayette County, Georgia. BTW, Democrats didn’t do that, my parents, my
grand-parents, my church, my teachers (in segregated school) and a caring community in Charleston, S.C. did
that for me.
THEY MADE MY DREAMS COME TRUE!
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